acceptance, attitude in mindfulness of 107
accountability, assessment for 59
active learning in lectures 41
affective learning 34
aims/goals/objectives 19–20, 21
of evaluation 110, 112
of feedback 31–2
assessment 59–84
course design and 16, 17–18
formative 59–63, 71, 80
information for evaluation from 111
by peers 5, 42, 79, 96, 110
professionalism 62, 75, 79, 95
programmatic 17, 30, 59, 61–2
quality assurance 54, 81–4
by self 61, 96
with small groups 35
work-based 77–80
written 65–9
see also educational assessment interview
attendance issues 86, 88, 90
attention in mindfulness 105, 106, 107
attitudes
formative assessment and 62
in mindfulness 105, 107
audience response systems 41
awareness and mindfulness 105, 106, 107, 108
see also self-awareness
blended learning 17
blueprinting 71–2, 72–3
boundaries
professional 93
supervision and 57
briefing in simulation 45, 46
Cambridge Model for Assessing Clinical Competence 77
case-based learning 13
circuit design for 14-station skills-based assessment 74–5
classroom
flipped 41
small-group learning and classroom-based activities 35–6
clinical attachment to firms 25
clinical practice environments/settings 25–6
records and registries 79
small groups 36, 37
see also workplace
clinical skills, peer evaluation 79
clinician–teacher, mindful 105–8
coaching 57
feedback as 30
cognitive learning 34
cognitive skills, peer evaluation 79
collaboration
in learning groups 12
social media and 103
communication in supervision 57
community, social media 102
competency
definition of competence 74
evaluation and 111
highly competent teachers 61
see also skills
complexity
in assessment of patient outcomes 78
in questions 66
constructed response questions 66
context
feedback and 31
in lectures 40
skills-based assessment, specificity 72
workplace 31, 49
continuity
feedback in small groups 37
quality improvement 18
summative assessment 35, 36
supervision 54
cost-effectiveness of assessment 66
course and curriculum (design) 15–18
approaches 17
defining 15–16
evaluation see evaluation
formative assessment and 61
key issues 16
professionalism 92, 94–5
on social media 103
critical self-awareness 1, 3
culture (learning) 31, 97, 99–100
feedback and 31
group 35, 36, 37
open 97, 99–100
in workplace 25, 31, 51
curriculum see course and curriculum
data (information) collection/gathering and analysis
in evaluation 110–11
in skills-based assessment 75
in work-based assessment 79
debriefing in simulation 47
decision-making
in evaluation 112
in quality assurance 82, 83
depth approach to knowledge 20–1, 21
digital professionalism 98–9
discrimination (in quality assurance) 82, 83
distance learning 17
dynamic curriculum 17–18
educational assessment interview 86–8
educational impact of assessment 66
educational materials, creating 19–21
educational resources and practice, open 98, 99
educational theory see theory
effectiveness (of teaching and learning)
environment and 25, 26
of formative assessment, strategies
enabling 60
of simulation 47
understanding how to use effective teaching strategies 2
efficiency in practice 52
embed code 98, 99
emotions
connecting with one’s/others’ 94
emotional reactions/responses 32, 47
multiple choice questions (MCQs) 66–7, 67, 68, 83

Learning needs
doctor's educational (DUNs) 55, 56
Maslow's hierarchy of 23, 24
patient's unmet (PUNs) 55, 56
in supervision 54, 55, 56, 57
numbers in patient outcomes assessment 78

objective(s) see aims/goals/objectives
objective structured clinical examinations (OSCE) 72, 73, 75, 79, 83

outcomes (learning)
assessment in work-based assessment 77–8
course design and 16, 18
evaluations 20
intended (ILO) 43, 45
small groups 34
student difficulties and 89

patient(s)
  perspectives, connecting with 94
rating forms 79
responsible for 54
safety 10, 23, 36, 52, 54, 57, 81, 91, 92, 94
unmet needs 55, 56

patient-centred consultation 76
patient-centred supervision 55

peers
estimating a teacher peer group 5
evaluation/assessment by 4, 42, 79, 96, 110

performance (improving quality) 3, 29–32
assessment of quality 77–8
continuous 17, 18
feedback and 29–32
see also problems

personal dimensions (of learning)
educational theories 8, 9
personal learning environment 97, 98, 100
personal learning network 98
professionalism 92
situations causing difficulties 88
social media and 100–1

physiological needs 24, 26, 27

planning
evaluations 109–10
lectures 40
portfolios 79–80
practice see workplace

presentation media 39, 40–1

problem-based learning 17
in small groups 9, 13, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37
professionalism 91–6
curricula 92, 94–5
defining 91

Gagné's domains of learning 20
goals see aims/goals/objectives
good teaching, features 4
grand theories 8, 9, 10
ground rules
groups 26–7, 35, 36
simulation learning event 46
group learning and teaching 11, 33–7, 41
large 33–7, 41, 94
small see small-group learning and teaching
programmatic assessment 17, 30, 59, 61–2
psychometrics 84
psychomotor learning 34
quality assurance 54, 81–4
quality of performance see performance
question(s) (for learners) in assessment 66–9, 83
in lectures 41
in reflective practice promotion 93
question(s) (for patients), on patient rating forms 79
questionnaires (in teaching evaluation) 111
lectures 42
“real-life” experiences 93
reflection 4, 92–4, 103
registries (clinical practice) 79
rehearsal in simulation 44, 45
reifications 49, 51, 52
reinforcement in simulation 44
reliability (of assessment/test) skills-based assessment 72
written assessment 65
resilience 107–8
simulation and 44
responsibilities conflicted 57
for patients 54
see also roles
reusable learning objects 98, 99
role(s) of assessment 59
of doctor 93
in supervision, clarity 54
see also responsibilities
role-modelling 95, 99
safety 4, 24, 26, 27, 34
learner 4, 24
patient 10, 23, 36, 52, 54, 57, 81, 91, 92, 94
sampling in evaluation 111
Schmidt HG 9
scoring and marking pass marks and students in difficulty 89
skills-based assessment 75
written assessment 69
Scottish mobile skills unit 46
script(s) (teaching) 2, 5
script concordance test 68–9
self-actualisation 23, 24, 26, 27
self-assessment/evaluation students 61, 96
teachers 110
self-awareness 4, 93
self-esteem 24, 26, 27
self-understanding 2, 4
seven Rs of simulation 44
short-answer open-ended questions 67
significant events 93
simulation 17, 43–7
in skills-based assessment 71, 73, 74, 75
single best option multiple choice questions 66–7
situations (incl. those causing difficulties) judgment type tests 96
personal dimensions 88
skills 71–6
applying new ones 20, 21
assessment of 71–6, 79
in course design 16
facilitators in small groups 34–5
formative assessment and 62
for professionalism 92
in simulation 44, 45, 46
workshops, small-group learning 36–7
see also competency
small-group learning and teaching 9, 33–7, 92–4
composition of group 35
culture 35, 36, 37
inquiry-based learning 11–12
problem-based learning 9, 13, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37
reflection in 92–4
social media 97–104
sociocultural theory 10
Socratic questioning 35
stakeholders in course 15
in evaluation 110, 111–12
standard-setting (in assessment) 72, 73–4, 82, 83
stations for skills-based assessment 73
content 75
fourteen 73, 74
summative assessment 3, 37, 59, 61, 62, 71
continuous 35, 36
in simulations 44
two specific types 82, 83
supervision 53–7
support and supportiveness 85, 89
environment 21, 25
with student concerns 94–5
in supervision 54
surveys for evaluation 111
teacher formative assessment from perspective of 61
student difficulties and role of 85
see also clinician–teacher
teacher-centred teachers 4, 39
team-based learning 13
technology 20
information, and inquiry-based learning 14
mobile, in consultation 93
time issues 26
tracking 54
trajectories 51
transparency 52
true/false questions 66
multiple 67
underperformance see problems
understanding and knowledge applying new knowledge 20, 21
course design and 16
in formative assessment 62
of learning and learning environment 4–5
medical educator requirements 3–4
mindfulness and 108
professionalism and 92
self (understanding yourself) 3–4
of your teaching orientation 4
validity (of test/assessment) skills-based assessment 72
written assessment 65–6
video recording 12
groups 12
lectures 42
simulation learning event 46
virtual learning environment 27, 98
visual presentation media 39, 40–1
volume in assessment of work performance 78
workplace (practice) 49–52
assessment in 77–80
context 31, 49
culture 25, 31, 31
learning theory 9–10
professionalism 92
see also clinical practice environments